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NEWS SUMMARY.
at

-Goldclosed in New York yesterday at 33$
to33#. ;'.
-Cotton was unchanged and closed at noon

rate«, with sales of 2000. bales. ...

-In Liverpool cotton closed dull; uplands
12rL Orleans 12^d; sales 9000 bales.

-Ex-President Johnson has been obliged to
break several of bis engagements to speak in

Southern cities, on account of tbe death of bis

son, Robert Johnson.
-Mr. Edward A. Pollard ia destined soon to

appear before tho public again; this time as

the plaintiff in a snit of divorce against Mrs.
Pollard nee the Countess Nathalie de San Do¬
mingo', j The evidence is now being prepared
and the case will come- up before the spring
term of the proper court in the City of New
York. This Btep-it ÍB authoritatively stated-
is preparatory to another trial of the matrimo¬
nial noose.
-The Courrier des Etats Unis apprehends

that Hayti and Liberia will not rate very highly
General Grant's compliment in sending them
ministers oT their own color. "Sweets to sweet"
is. very well in case of beauty and flowers; but
in the vulgar world nothing ÍB more nause¬

ating than a surfeit of sweets. The Courrier
fears th t the American Ambassadors will be
vie wc-i with the same eye that Mr. Buchanan
(Mr. Mason ?) looked opón the Minister from
Hay Li, when, covered with; gold and feathers,
ho waa presented to Queen Victoria: "What do
yon think of that ?" said soma one to Mr. B. "I
think he would bring $1500in New Orleans."
-Tis cable bringa news that negotiations

between Franco and Belgium aro suspended.
Some suppose that this intelligence means im¬
mediate war, for Belgium would not dare to act
counter tq the wishes of France unless secret¬
ly supported by Prussia. The papers say the
Belgian Minister was very graciously received
by tho Emperor, who made bis visitor sit di¬
rectly before him and do the talking. It is a

habit of his Majesty when discussing matters
.of business, if near a fire, ti poke it inces¬
santly. On ihia occasion he poked furiously-
the only fact of tho interview that was made
known.
-It is said that Secretary Fish ha* assur¬

ances that steps have already been taken by
England looking to the surrender of the brig
Mary Lowell. On the other hand, it is stated
by the New Yorü Herald that, this point being
settled, England will do all iu her power, with-

^aetei ffl'fflgg spftff töbMtä
rebellious Cubans in subjection. It is even as¬

serted that a secret understanding has already
been entered into on the part of England and
France to soud a powerful fleet to the West In-

dies to' assist in preventing supplies from

reaching the Cabans, and thus enabling Spain
to starve out ber rebellious subjects.
-The shower bath punishment in the Ne tv

York prison is the one most dreaded by the
convict. He is placed on s seat, his neck put
in a sort of a yoke, his arms stretched to ihe

right and left, when the keeper pulls a cord,
and a large body ofwater continues to fall upon
his head mit il the keeper lets go of the cord.
It is claimed the water is shut offassoonas
the' convict promise amends. Sometimes such
a promise is extorted at once, sometimes not;
bat compliance comes sooner or later. The
power to bear up under the infliction differs in
different individua'-:.' One man will suffer terri
bly from a few galldng of water, and others will
take barrelsand suffer less. One prison bas a

tradition of a negro who could endure several
hogsheads without wincing. It is said that
all,negroes are. affected by it less than any
other class, the water falling on their heads a

-long time as harmlessly as pattering rain on a

tfuci'a back. Orainary mortals, however, can-

meá boar ap under it, and those frequently sub¬
jected tb it are always permanently injured.
In some constitutions it induces conjeation of
the brain and langs, immediate s tr s uguie-
lion, 6x.
-A New Orleans correspondent gives some

account of the Coban filibustering expedition
now being organized in that oily. General
Steedman, Senor Diaz, General Hays and
Colonel Nixon are tho leaders of the force,
which numbers over a thousand men, camping
on different plantations in the neighborhood of
the city. The chiefs have further purchased
two thousand rifles and two fall batteries of ar-

JtiHery, and also hired a very fast steamer, a

former blockade runner, to bring them to the
northern coast of Cuba. This steamer has been
reported since io have left for Cuba. They

"hope to be ablo to baffle by their steamer
..every pursuit, though, in case of need, they
are-firmly resolved to give battle to any Span¬
ish man-of-war which they may encounter.
There is plenty of money among the filibusters;
the rich planters arrived from Cuba and the
Mexican Consul, Senor Diaz, have provided
ampio funds for carrying out the expedition,
General Steedman having also contributed
15000. Senor Diaz, in the negotiations with
tho Cubans, serves as interpreter and negotia¬
tor, while Steedman occupies himself with the
organization of the corps only, which will con¬
sist of two divisions, commanded by Genoral
Hays and Colonel Nixon. A splendid Cuban
flag, made of silk by the wife of Senor Diaz,
was presented to the officers of the corps in'
Senor Diaz's house. That the enterprise will
meet with difficultáee in leaving New Orleans
is hardly to .be believed, the customhouse offi¬
ciais being all in favor of the Cuban cause.
Moreover; the corps is made up of men who
have scented battle-fields, and who are not ia*
timidated by Spanish troops or Spanish sur¬
veillance.
-Our Western exchanges are full of details

of the great tornado which visited that section
of the country on the 19th inst. The St. Louis
Democrat says : "The bail-stones were on an

average about the size of marbles, while many
.of them were as large as pigeon's eggs. The
haü fell thick aod fast for several minâtes,
^covering the ground and the fl.t housetops,
"breaking windows and street lamps beyond
enumeration. It is difficult to estimate the
damage, but it can hardly be less than $100,000.
The hail caine down so thick and in such large
globes that the sky was darkened and the air
had a milky appearance, as though the whole
milky way bad broken loc -.nd was dropping
jjhofe upon tho ground. \ae shower of ice

created a laud, roaring hiBsiug noise, while tb

wind howled around the housetops, slammc
ehutters, wrenched signs from their fastei

ing?, ai"! blow thc hail-stones with grca*. vi<
lenee against th.' windows. Tho fury ot tl
storm drowned tho noise of thc breckin
window pains, but the fragments of »las
could bc seen falling upon tho aidow.i!kB an

mingling with the piles of dri'.trd ic £lcb<
that rolled and bouueed and dnuc^l iiroiin
like marbles shot from the fingers ol'milliot
of elfin spirits of the air. The haî! iw.tsd i
six or eight minutes, but the rain continue
longer and gradually diod away in a mist
shower. Upvards of live hundred panes <

glass were broken in the Everett Houe
alone. Out of one hundred and ninety-tw
panes of glass in tho exposed front of th
Broadway Hotel, only r;:e escaped demol
tum."' Two funeral processions were stamp)
ded, and in both instances tho corpse wa

thrown to the ground. As one of the result
of tho storm, it is stated on the authority <

physicians that over one hundred p ematui
births occurred, brought on by the excitemen
In Indianapolis, the storm was no less seven

The Indiana Central freight depot was blow
down, and many lives are known to have bee
lost. Great damage is reported from o the
sections of the State. Illinois papers all te
the same story. From Tennessee, wo heir c

au entire railroad train being blown off
bridge, of house« and churches thrown dow
or unroofed, and of an infinite number of cast

alties. No such storm was ever witnessed i
the West.
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A State Press Association.

It ÍB proposed by the Anderson Intelli
gencer, the Barnwell Journal, and othe
country papers, t'> at a convention be hell
in Charleston at an early day for the pur
pose of forming a State Press Association

Doubtless it is pleasant for the member
of the press, who are working in a commoi

canse and for the good of their people, t<

meet together and consider the questions o

the day, and discuss what measures ar«

most likely to advance thc interests of th«
craft. Au interchange of opinions, and tht
more thorough understanding which growt
out of personal intercourse, are always
valuable and to be desired. But when it ii
suggested that a permanent organization be
formed, it is just as well to inquire at once

what in reason it could be expected to ac¬

complish.
In political matters it would seem that

the proposed association would be of no

avail, because tobe the representative oí
the press of the State it must include both
Democratic aud Republican newspapers.
Of established Republican papers in South
Carolina there are, we believe, but two-
the Orangeburg News and the Darlington
Southerner, and this last we class as Re¬
publican more on account of its .tone and
temper of late than of any formal profes¬
sion of party faith. The.e t wo papers, at all
events, would become members of the asso¬

ciation if they so desired, and it would
seem to be impracticable, oven if it were
desirable, to form a coalition for the dis¬
semination of any particular class of politi¬
cal principles. Every editor, confident in

shape out the policy of his own paper, and

none, we presume, would be disposed to
follow the line which a convention might
choose to mark out. Things political, then,
being counted out, the only practical topics
that would remain for consideration would
be those of general newspaper management.

If the country press desire and are pre¬
pared to establish a telegraphic news sys¬
tem for the State, arrangements might
probably be made to accomplish that end.
A distributing agent at Charleston could
send news to all points with which
there is telegraphic communication, and,
doubtless, at a moderate cost. We do not

know, however, whether anything of the
kind is wanted, and can only assure our

contemporaries that in this matter wc would
give them, with or without an association,
all the assistance ia our power.
And in regard to general newspaper man¬

agement, embracing rates of wages, and
rates of subscription and advertising, the
association would have bat little real foroe.
It is desirable in the extreme, for instance,
that there should, in all cases, be a rigid
adherence to the system of requiring pay¬
ment of subscriptions ia adavuoe. The

proprietors of THE NEWS adopted this plan
more than twelve months ago, and it haa

proved a signal success. There can be but
one opinion as to its advantages ia securing
newspaper proprietors against loss; for a

subscription bill is almost as difficult to
collect as a doctor's bill; but if there are

reasons, good or bad, which have prevented
a paper, up to this time, from adopting the
cash system, they would hardly be over¬

come by any resolution of a press associa¬
tion. The same may be said in regard tc
advertising rates and other kindred sub¬
jects.
Even supposing, however, that those ob¬

jections can be overcome, a greater diffi¬
culty remains. There should be absolute
free trade in newspapers. Each proprietor
should be at liberty to fix his own rates of
subscription and determine the price at
which he can afford to sell his advertising
space. If he likes to give away his paper
and charge treble rates for his advertise¬
ments, it is his affair and not that of his
neighbors. The course pursued by TUE
NEWS is a case in point. In January, 18C8,
the subscription price of THE DAILY NEWS
was reduoed from $10 per annum to $6 per
annum; but the credit system was abolished,
and the payment of subscriptions invaria¬
bly io advauce was required. Many of our

contemporaries declared that it was absurd
to attempt to publish a daily newspaper at
$0 a year. What has been the result ? Our
paid circulation is larger to-day than ever
before, and is steadily and rapidly increas¬
ing, while our cash receipts from subscrip¬
tions in 1868, even at the reduced price,
were much larger than the receipts in 1S67,
at the high price. We have faith in cheap
and good newspapers, and try to show our
faiU by our works; tut we would not pre¬
sume to advise any of our contemporaries
to adopt the plan which we have found so
wise. What we desire to say, then, ia that
the proposed association, in our opinion,
could do no practical good, unless it could
establish some uniform rule of newspaper

management, and that the establishment of
such a rule would be, to say the least, of

! doubtful expediency, because it is beet for

every man to manage his business in his
own **ay.

In no c«mse must we be understood as

being prejudiced against the proposed con¬

vention. Our contemporaries think that
the subject should be talked over, and we

have given frank expression to our views.
Something, however, may have been ex¬

pected to be done of .which we have no

knowledge, and we shall be pleased if tho

country press will explain more fully what
they hope to accomplish by the formation
of the State Association*

The Agricultural Convention.

The State Agricultural Convention wjJJ
assemble in the Carolina Hall, at Columbia,
at ll A. M. to-morrow. It is important to
transact the business of the Conventic ts

rapidly as possible^ and this can only oe

accomplished by meeting early and punc¬
tually, and working late. The up-country
will be represented in solid phalanx, and
we trust that the delegation from the sea¬

board will be steady and strong.

THE RIFLE AND THE HOC .VD I>- CEYLON. BV Sir
Samuel W. Baker. With Illustrations. Phil¬
adelphia : J. Lippiccott & Co. Charleston :
Holmes' Book House.
This book ia no Jess stirring and exciting

than the already famous ''Cast up by the Sea."
It is filled with tales of strange adventure and
hair's-breadth escapes, giving the rcaieî- a

botter idea of life in Ceylon, with all tts charms
and horrors, than be could obtain from any
other source. And if any one is disposed to
marvel at tho stories of peril, skill and endu¬
rance which it contains, he is checked by the
statement in the preface "that the coloring of
"every description is diminished and not exag¬
gerated, the real scene being in all cases a'

"picture of which the narrative is but a feeble
'copy.-' Prico $1 50.
TEDDY'S DBEASI; OE A LITTLE SWEEP'S MISSION*.
By.Emma Leslie. LITTLE FREDDIE FEED¬
ING HIS SOUL. By Lay Putnam. New York :
Robert Carter <fc Broa. 18G9. Charleston:
Holmes' Book House.
These little volnmes are issned as parts of

tho series known as tho Fireside Library. They
are pleasantly written and, apart from their
moral teaching, have incident enough to make
thom interesting and amusing to children.
Both books aro neatly illustrated and well
printed. Price 60 cents each.
AUKT MILDRED'S LEGACY. By the Author of
Battles Worth Fighting. New York : Rob¬
ert Carter & Bros. Charleston : Holmes'
Book House.
As a gift book or birthday present, Aunt

Mildred's Legacy should be popular, and, while
it is not expected to tako the pmccof the ordi¬
nary story book, it may be made the means of

giving children both recreation and instruc¬
tion. It is plainly bound and well printed and
'ustrated. Price $1 25.

jnsuruncc.
YOU Ul'ti UT TU l.VSL'KE I N TUC

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS :

1st Because it is a borne institution in each State.
It is miubgcd and controlled by your own citizens.
When you insure in thc Asscciatiou you know thu
men with whom you are dealing._
tbTEñanm lhc~U_Jt'"_"Stales tintions TtsTunds in

tbe States from which they are derived.
3d. Because it is a purely mutual society, in which

all policy holders have a voto in tbe election ot
its directors, and each share ia its profits or earn¬

ings. Its large and increasing assets belong exclu¬
sively to the policy holders.

4tb. Because its rates arelcwer than those of most
other sound and reliable companies. And because
its dividends will be larger.

5th. Because it invests its funds at high ratos of
interest (averaging ten per cont.) while Eastern com-
p mies invest at low rates of interen (averaging less
than seven per cent) This makes the dividends of
tbe Associât on much larger ond the rates of pre¬
mium smaller. One hundred dollars improved at
six per cent, for fifty ) ears will amount to $1,842 01.
Tho same amount invested for tho same time at 'on

per cent, will produce $11,730 09. Difference in favor
of the ten per cent, lnve?tment $9,807 08. This
seems incredible, but calculate it, or refer to a com¬

pound Interest table, and you will find it correct.
6tb. because you ought to insure in a successful in¬

stitution, and the Lile Association of America ls ac

knowledged by all parties-its rivals ond enemies a*

well as ita friends and supporters-to be by far tho
most successful life insurance institution of its age
In tho United States.
NET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬

VESTED 15Î THIS COMMUNITY.
Ofltrr rs.

H. O. -OPEB, Prea'nt (Cashier People"» Kat. Bank).
W. G. GIBBES, vice-President (W. (r. W hilden & Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, M. D., Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE lof North, Steele J: Wardell.)
O. IRVINE WALKES (Walker, Evans k Cogswell)
G. W. AIM tR, Druggist.
H. T. PEAKE, Geu'i Superintendent 8. C. Railroad.
C. F. PANKNLN, Drugglnt.
JAS. E. SPEAR, Jeweller.
D. H. SILCOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.
K. P. cvUT Ell, Secretary and Agent,
March 20 lyr No. 40 Broad-street

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CF

KTSW YORK.
ASSBXS.S'3,500,000

JAMES B. BETTS,
AGENT F O lt S U V T II CARO L IS A ,

No. 31 BROAD-STREET.
April 20 12

THE CAROLINA
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
M. J. W1CK.J, President.
W. F. BOYLE, Secretary.

THIS PURELY SOUTHERN IN3TI1UJION' BE
GAN bus;no93 September 1st, i8C7, and issued over

2200 Policies in its first eighteen months.
Capital. a-iOO.OOO
Acr ímulation?, over.3300,-00

Su'p -gouts wanted throughout the State.
H. J. MAGILL, Genna! Agent.

No. Gi Broad-street
Dr. T. S. MITCHELL, Medical Examiner.'

April 15 th-tul tao

I. HEARD, K. Y. W. J. BEARD, NORFOLK.
C. W. YOUNO, N. Y. F. E. OOOORIDOE, PORTSMOUTH

J£KAUD, YOUNO & CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. '347 Washington.street,

NE rr YORK.

SrECUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SALE OF

EARLY VEQEGABIX3, FRUITS,

POTATOES, kc.

REFERENCE*-Governor Z. B. Vance, Charlotte;
W. D. Reynolds k Bro., Norfolk; E. G. Ohio, Super¬
intendent S. J: R. Railroad, Portsmouth; Colonel 8.
L. Fremont, E. E. Eurruss, Esq., Wilmington; H.
K. Thurber A; Co., Langbrau & Egbert, New York;
Bernard O'Neill,Charleston; Alexander & Bussell,
Savannah. Smoj Apr¡l 2

UHJúnts.

IJ>OAt«D WANTfcD. BY A YOUNG MAX
y rt steaiv hibits, lu a private family where

there arc LO osher boarders. Adclres, staling
terms, DANIEL SMITH, care of ..Courtenay's,"
Charleston, S. C. Heteionce exchang-X

April 27 3*

WANTED, AN ACTIVK, IVTKLLl-
GENT LAD, to attend a Soda Fountain. Ref¬

erences required. Applv to A. W. ECKLL k CO.,
No. 231 King street. _April 27

WANTED; A IL» 3D PRINTING PRE'S.
Address KEY BOX So. 5¿0, Charleston.

April 23 fta2

BA H IC lil PE lt WANTA D KOK THE
27tb, at DAYION'S. No. 07 Meeting-street.

April 26 2

"ITTASiTED TO PURCHASE. A PAIR OP
VT HANL SOME PLATED CANDELABRA, (old

fashioned shape) with lour or more lights, and with¬
out pendants. For a suitable pair a fair price will
be (riven. Addr. ss "M. M.," careol THE NEWS OF¬
FICE, stating price and where tuc articles can be

aeen._ Aoril til

SOUTHERN SECLH ITI ES WANTED.-
Mobi'e and Ohio Sterlingand Interest Bonds,

Memphis and Little Rock iirst Mortgage Benda,
Soutu Carolina Baúroad t>ixes and Sevens, Montgom¬
ery and Eulalia Railroad L'onds. (endorsed by Ala¬
bama,) Mississippi Central Railroad First and Second
Mortgage Bonis. Address WM. B. UTLLY k GEO.
W. DOUGHERTY. No. ll Wall-street, New Fork.
April IO_ lin*

WANTED, PIK9T-CLASS TRAVEL¬
LING SALESMEN in every State. Good

« agc or a liberal per cen', and steady employment.
Addi ¡8, with stamp, B. F. HOWE, No. 639 Arch-
Btree*, Philadelphia, Pa. 3mos April 3

TTTANTKD, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
VV THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21_ No. 161 King-street.

WANTED. AGENTS FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK, in both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert Stewart. V. S., of Miss.
The work covers the whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and the treatment of hordes and mules,
bo'.b in sickness and health. It has won Its way to
popular favor, and is to-day tho most popular and
bert selling Howe Book out. Address C. F. VEN P,
Publisher, Cincinnati, O. Gmo* March 19

TITANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
ÎT SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRART.-
CHARLES C. RIGUTER'B Select library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. löi KINO-STREET.

?o fient

FIREMEN'S PARADE.--S IX WI».
DOWS TO HIRE, in Meeting-street, No. 18:<,

between Market and Bayne streets. Apply on the
PREMISES, WEST MDE MEE11NG-STREET.

April 27_1»
TO RE AT, FROM FIRST OF MAY,

that ex'euslvo bu>iness stand. No. 148 M FET¬
ING-.SI REEL, measuring in front 44 feet by 130
deep, known as the Pavilion Hotel Stables, and re¬

cently occupied by B. Roddin k Co. The location
of this property in the centre of tho city and in the
viciniN of th« hitéis, renders it desirable for various
branches of business that may be conducted in so
commodious a building. Apply to T. GRANGE
SIMONS, Crmmission Agent, Planters' and Mechan-
ics' Bank, East Bay. stuth3_April 24

TO RENT, A HOUSE. IN THE LOWElt
part of thc Citv. Appl v at THIS OFFICE.

April 22 «

£ast anii /anna.
LO S T. LAST KV H NI NO. A SHAGGT

SCOTCH TERRIER, about five months old.
wi h a silver collar around his ueck. The finder will
be rewarded by calling ot the i ELEGKAPH i FFICE.
April 2»

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT FINE
STAND with fixiures for a Grocery, corner

Calhoun aud East Bay streets, No. 33. Apply ON
PREMUNES. tlistu January 21

AGOOD INVESTMENT.-TOBE SOLD
cheap tor ca^h, on account of tho Proprietor's

poor heal'h and retiring from business, thc GOOD
WILL AND STOCK of ihe establisbe.l {?odaWster,
Fruit, Cigar, lobacco and CoufccMonery Stand,
now dolt g a good paying business. Also, a largo
assortment GOLD AND SILVER WATCHED, JEW¬
ELRY. DIAMOND AND GOLD RINGS A>D
BROOCHES All partlu? indebted to me will piense
call and nettle their indebtedness on or before May 1.
JOHN D. ZANOGA, No. 310 King -street, corner Ko-

ciety-atrtot._ April 26

HORSES FOK SALE.-A STOCK. MARE
and her two COLT*, one year and two years

ptawiSV mu uiti.-tfLci." mnp.nn ninHfÍNNY'S
SALK.-THE SUBSCRIBER OF-

' FERS for sale bis PLANTATION, containing
seven hundred acres, situated on the Charleston and
Savannah Pailroad, immediately around Glover's
Station. Said Plantation is thoroughly settled,.con¬
tains a fine orchard of Peach, Apple and Nectarine,
most excellent well of water, together with a good
stream of water power. Said place having been set-
.cd for eight years, bas been thus Uc very healthy.
Any one desiring to embark in Railroad work hos
DOW a fine opportunity, as the land abounds in
cross tie and wood timber. Terms accomnbodatlug.
Apply to J. CART GLOVER, ulover's Station, or to
F. G. CART, Charleston IC» April 19

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE CHEAP,
if applied for immediately-
(1) One 12 horse Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-horse Portable Engine.

ALSO,
il) One 8-horso-power ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMERON. BARKLEY. A CO.,
Northeast comer Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
Jauuorv 16

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any quantity. Price 73 cents per hundred.

The cheapest wrappiur paper that can be used. Ap¬
plv at the office of THE N EW3. March 1

(£apartnersl)ip Uotirc.

LAW NOTICE.-THE UNDERSIGNED
have this day farmed a copartnership for the

practice ot LAW AND EQUITY in all the Courts of
the State, under the name and style of CHAMBER¬
LAIN k SEABROOK. Especial atientlou will be
paid to the collection of claims bald by parties out
of the State. D. E. CHAMBERLAIN.
April2 E. H. SEABROOK.

HcniûDfll.

KEMOVAL-MY NEW SALOON, No.
107 MARKET-STREET, south s de, between

King and Meeting streets, will be opened on the
27th of this mouth. I «bail bc happy to see my
friends aud the public generally ou that occasion.
April 26 2* A. TIEFENTHAL.

holtis.

S CLOUD HOTEL

TB1S NEW AND COMMOI IOL'S DOUSE, LOCAT¬
ED corner ot Broadway and Forty-secoud-sircet,
possesses al vantages over all other home* for the ac¬
commodation o! its ouesls. It wad built expressly
for a first-class family boaidiag house-the rooms

being large and en suite, heated by .steiin-« 1th hot
aud cold \v"ter. and furnished second to none; while
the culinary department is in the most experienced
bands, affording guests au unequalled table.
Ono of Atwood's Patent L'leva'ors is also among

the "modern Improvements" ami ut the service o!
guests at all hours.
Thc Broadway aud University Place Cars pass the

door every four iiiiuutes, running from the city
Hall to Central Pai-k, while the Sixth au4 (? cventh
Avenue 'inesare but a short bloek rm eitler side,
affording ample facilities for communicating with ail
:J;e depois, steamboat landings, i,l»ces of amuse-
ment and business ol' the great metrópoli;.

MORE & HOLLEY, Proprietors.
Varch 12 Gmos

Sro êom, Igte
DRY GOODS ! DRY GOODS !

T. MCCARTHY,
No. !3 9 4 K I N G - S T R K E T ,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY BIG LEAVE TO
call a toutiou to bit large and well assorted

stock of New and Fashionable DRY GOODS, just
opened.

CONSISTING or:
DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY, LINENS

While Goods, Gloves. Casalmeres
Embroideries, Hoop skirts, Longclotha

Lace Goods, Parasols, Domestic Goods
Corsets, Notions, Sheetings, Ac.

A lot of superior CALICOES, warranted fast colors,
at 12yt cents per yard.

T. MCCARTHY,
«*« Under Masonic Hall,

Southeast corner of King and Wentworth streets.
April 6 tuthelmo

yrr iLLis <v CHISOLM.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO TUE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. 0.
BVWTLLIS.A. E. CHISOLM
October 25

JHceíinrjs.
X. O. O. V -JEFFERSON LODGE, No. *.
rTTHE HE0. JL.AE MEETING OF THIS LODGE
X will bc held THIS Emroo, at Eight o'clock
preci.'ely. Putctual attendance of thc members is
earnestly requested. J. L. LUNSFORD,

April 27tu Secretary.
CHARLESTON STEAM FIRE COMPANY

OF AXMEN.
4 S5EMBLE AT YO CK ENGINE HOUSE, MAR-

J\. KEJ-STHEET. 'iHis Monsrso, at Eight
o'clock, in Foll Cal form, for Annual Parade.

Bv order. F. J. OBtEN,
April 272 »secretary.

EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
PANir.

YOU ARE HERE Bi' SUMMON lrD TO ASSEM¬
BLE at your EDgine House THIS DAT, 27th

instant, at half-past Elabt o'cl c*. in full uniform
(white pants.) for Annual Parade.

By order. ARTHER M. COHKN,
April 27 Secretan' E. S. F. E. Co.

VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,

ASSEMBLE AT YOUR ENGINE HOUSE, THIS
MORNING, at h.ili-paat Eight o'clock, in full

uniform, for Annual Parade of tue Flro repairmen!.
Engine will leave tho bouse at fifteen minutes past
Nine precisely.

By order. JOHN' T. HUMPHREY?,
April 27 Secretary.
PUCE \ IX FI ltE ENDIVE COMPA NI".

APPEAR AT YOUR ENGINE HOUSE, AT
half-put Seven o'clock IBIS MORSISQ, in full

umform White Pouts,) for Annuli Parade.
Fy order. WALTER WILLIMAR,

April 27 Secretary.
.ETNA STEAM FIRE ENGINE

COMPANY. fljj ^,ui

ASSEMBLE AT YOUR ENGINE HOUSE, QUEEN-
STREET, 7 BUS Mor.yn.-o, at Eight A. M., in

full uniform, tor In?i ec Jon Parade.
By order. J. B. NIXON,

April 27_Secretary.
CHAKLKSTON HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANY, No. 2.

YOU ABE HEREBY SUMMONED 70 APPEAR
at the Truck House. THra Monsiso, at Eight

o'clock, in full uniform, ¿or annual parade, hy or¬
der. GEORGE IsWiilTT. Secretary.

April 27_
MARION FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

ASSEMBLE AT YOUR F.NGTNN HOUsE, CAN¬
NON-STREET, THIS MOBSIHO, at Seven

o'clock, in full nni'orm, tor ¿nuuai Parade.
By order. GEO. A. CALDER,
April 27_Secretary.
GERMAN FIRE ENGINE COMPAN V.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO APPEAR
at your Engin9 House THIS Monsryo, at

Eight o'clock, in tall uniform (whito pants ) for
Annul Parade.

By order oftue President.
April27_G RIFCKE. Secretary.

PALMETTO FIRE ENGINE COMPAN V.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO ASSEMBLE
at your Engine Hon-.', THIS Monsraa, at half-

past Sevon o'clock, precisely. Also, Anniversary
meeting at Fight o'clock, P.*M. Bule XVI will be
strictly enforced. By or 1er ol the Pr. sldenL

ALEX.ODER DUNCAN, Secretary.
April 27_
HOPE FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

4 PPEARAT THE ENGINE HOUSE, IHIS
A. Monsrso, at Eight o'clock, for tho Annual Pa¬
rade and Inspection of thc Volunteer Fire Depart¬
ment. Uuliorm-Black Pants and Red Shirts.

W. H. SMIr rf.
April27 Presides! Hopo iro Company.
WASHINGTON STE \M FIRE ENGINE

COMPANY.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO APPEAR
at the Engine House, ia full uniform, for

Anniversary Parade, Tais M ORS csa, the 27th In¬
stant, at half-past Eight o'clock.

By order of ihe Pren 'eut.
CHARLUS Y. RICHARDSON,

Apill -71 Secretary.
STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE

COMPANY.

YOU ARE HEREBJf SUMMONED TO APPEAR
at the Engine House, Tauts MOBNTNO, at Eight

o'clock precisely,in mil uniform (white pants,) to par¬
ticipate in the Thirty-first Annual Parade and In¬
spection, of the Fire Dcpastment.

By ardor. WM. G. MTLLFR,
April 27_Se:relary 3. F. E. Co.

ATTENTION, YOUNG AMERICA STEAM
FIRE COMPANY.

ASSEMBLE AT YOUR ENGINE HOUSE. 8001-
ElY-STRKET. THIS Dar, at Eight o'clock, A.

M., in full un ito: ru for Annual Parade. By order of
the Presiden'. J. T. MAHER, Socretsr/.
April 27 1

3mcscm:uis.
JJ IRE RN IAN HALL,

B. J?, WHITMAN.SOLE MANAOEB.

RETURN OF TSE FA FORITES.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Tuesday Evening, AprU 37.

TH5»$30,000 SPECTA' ULAR WHITE FAWN.

MISS JENNIE KIMBALL,
LA PETITE CORINNE,

1 he Chi d Wonder,
AND THE GREAT COMBINATION.

Admission SI CO. Reservel seats SI 23. Back seats
75 cen's. Colore ! seats 50 cents.
Secure seats at Holmes' Book Store.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance begins at

8 o'clock. 2April Tl

H IDE RN IAN HALL.

Wednesday Evening, April £S.

Usa. 0'Di) NO VAN E OSSA'S.
READINGS AND RECITATIONS.

Owing to otiier cuírajenientí tbis will be tte only
Rcadiug in Charleston.

Tickets 50 cents. Reserved Seals SJ. Reserved
Scats to be had at HOLMES' BOOK SI ORE, King-
street. Dooi e open at 7 o'clock.
April 24 4

A SOIREE

WILL BE HELD IN COLUMBIA,
On tbe 29th and 39th of AprU,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF TUE

LADIES' INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.

The Ladies earnestly solicit the patronage of the.

Delegates of the Agricultural Convention, of the

Stockriders of the Greiuvllle Railroad, and of all

strangers visiting the city.

April 24_ 5

pVAIR! FAIR! FAIR!

THE LADIES CONNECTED WITH EMANUEL
CHURCH will hold a FAIR Dr the benefit ol the
same at

MILITARY HALL, FOR TEN NIGHTS.
The patronage of Ihe public is solicited.
Admission 15 cents; CbildienlO cents; Season

Tickets 50 cents.
COMMITTEE OF ARRASOEMESTá:

I. R. MORGAN, Chairman.
A, HUGER. W. H. JENKINS.
?T. BROWN. L. SANDERS.
W. SHP.OUDY. P. B. MORGAN.
R. B. ARTSÜN. I J. NASH.
April 23 1*

(Celebrations.

rjpiiifcTï-FIUST ANNUAL PAKADE

AND INSPECTION

CHARLESTON PIKE DEPARTAIENT,
WILL TAKE PLACE THIS DAT, THE 27TH

CF APRIL, 1869. Companies will assemble punc¬
tually at half-paat Niue o'clock A. M., on Citadel
Green. The piocession will move precisely at Ten
o'clock", in the following orèer;

HOMO.
Chit f. Assistants and Clerk of the Poard.

Delegation of Officers from Philadelphia Fire De¬
partment.

Mayor and Aldermen.
Charleston Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1

Charleston Company of Axmsn, Pioneer (Steamer.)
Eagle Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Vigilant Engite Company, (Hand.)
Pheonix Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Georgia Engine Company* Augusta, Ga, (Steamer.).
iE tn a Engine Company, ¡3 teamer.)

Charleston Hook aud Ladder Company, No. 2,
MUSIC. »

Marion Engine Company, (Steamer.)
German Engino Company, (Hand.)

Washington Engine Compauy, Augusta, Ga., (Hand.)
Palmetto Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Hope Engine Company, (Hand.)
Washington Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Palmetto Engine Company, Columbia, P.C., (Hand.)
Stonewall Engine Company, (Hand.)

Winyah Engine Company, Georgetown, S. C., (Hand.)
Young America Zorine Company, [Steamer.)

Line ofmarch.
Down Calhoun to King, through King to Hasel-

street, through Meeting to Broad, countermarching
at New-street. The inspection will take place in

Broad-street, in front of the Guardhouse, by the

Mayor and Aldermen, after which the Companies
will exercise in the following order:

HsMMi Engines.
J. VIGILANT. 3. HOPE.
2. GERMAN. 4. STONEWALL.

Trucks.
No. 1. No. 2.

Throwing up their Bed Ladder, ascending end de¬
fending same ss on last Annuli Parade.

Steamer«.
. 1. PIONEER. 6. MARION.

2. EAGLil. 6. PALMETTO.
3. PH CENTS. 7. WASHINGTON.
4. JSÎNA. 8. YOUNG AMERICA.

The exercises will begin by the Hand Engines
starting from the corner of Queen and Meeting
streets, in tho same condition as going to a fire, run¬

ning four hundred yards, with eight men to the one

thousand pounds weight of Engine, reeling off one
hundred feet of hose at the termination ot tho four
hundred yards, taking suction from the drain pit in

Meeting-street, opposite Hayno, and playing fifty
feet. As soon as tbe fifty feet ls obtained the rime

will be called by Captain GEOBOE H. WALTEB and

W. G. WHTLDEN, Eeq., who have been appointed
Judges for the occasion. H. B. OLNEY and A. PTEM-

MXH.VA.N, Esqs., have been appointed Starting
Judges.
The Chiefs, Assistants and Clerk of thc Board wlU

command tho exercises of thc day.
Tbe Sicamers will follow the tune regulations,

except that tboy are allowed live men to the 1000

pounds weight of Engine (not including Engineer
and Fireman.) Steamers will bo allowed to carry
what water aud «oteh fuel as they desire. No mem¬

ber pulling on the Reels will bo allowed to handle
the Engines during tho run. Fires to start Engines
will commence when tho word is given by the Start-

lng Judges, and Engines to be ready at ten minutes'
notice. Cold water must be In aU the Boilers, and

the Boilersmust be cool. Any Engine having heat¬

ed wator in their Boilers will bc ru;ed out. Atter thc

fifty feet is obtained, each Engine will be allowee

to remain at the pit ten minutes, but riot to exer

eise. Companies will give tho exact weight of En

ginee, wita the weight of water they intend to carrj
five days before thc Parado, to B. M. STBOBEL

Esq., Clerk cf the Board. The Clerk will mark tb<

time of each Company ona Board, which will be int

conspicuous place.
The Double-break Baud Engines will bo allowed tc

use their lower breaks only, if they so desire.

Visiting companies are requested to observe thc
UL".V ILUlflnrOTTTXCICur, auiiun,; mfrnrnt il I-

The members of thu Department are particularly
requested to assist in keeping the run c'oar, and th«
citizens will please to-remain on tbe sidewalks.
The Engines and Truck performing the work.li

the least timo will be awarded the prize by Captain
GEO. H. WALTEB.
The following additions have been made ta-the

regulations to be enforced on the 27th:
Hose reels may precede the engines on the run

but will start together. The men running tb» host
reels may extend ono hundre 1 feet of hos», attacl
the pipe and work the engine. One officer fron:
each steamer and hand englue to be appointed to in¬
spect the boilers, auctions and boxes, and to sec

that thc brakes are i.trapped down and secured li
tho usual manner.
The following are the weights of thc- several steaa

and band engines, with the number of men allowee
to each :

Pounit. Men.
Vigilant.368020
German.<»? 035

Hope.3860 30
Stonewall.340027
Palmetto (Columbia).346027
Washington (Augusta).270023
Winyah (Georgetown).193016
Pioneer.438024

Eagle.546627
Pbonlx.516026
JE: na.454023
Marion.450823
Palmetto.604030

Washington.404023
Toung America.613331

Georgia (ofAutusta).546627
None but the company on the run will be allo wed

Inside the ropes. Each company will report theil

iuspectors to the starting judges.
By order of the Board of Firernasters.

M. H. NATHAN, Chief Fire Department
B. M. STBOBEL, Clerk and Superintendent.
April 27

tooting, (Ctr.
VBW FASHIONS

FOR SPRING- AND SUMMER.

MENKE & MULLER,
MERCHANT TAÍLOBS,

AND DEAlEBá IN

Ready Made Clothing,
SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN, MES AND BOTS.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, &c.,

No. 325 King-street,
OPPOSITE S OCIETY - STBE£T.

WE TAKE PLEA-URE IN INFORMING OUR
patrons and the public generally that we have just
opened a large and wt II assorted .-tock of CLOTH¬
ING, MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, kc, for tbe
Sprirg and Summer, at tbe above stand, consisting
of Business and Dress Suits, all sizes and qualities
of Shirts and Underwear Goods, kc; all sizes and
qualities of English and Domestic Halt Hose ; all
sizes and qualities of Silk and Lisle 1 bread Gloves;
all sizes and styles of Linen and Paper Collars ; all
sizes and styles of Cravats, Ncik Ties, Pocket
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders. Umbrellas, kc ; also, a

large and well assorted stock of Broadcloths, Cassi-
meres, Doeskins, Coatings, Vestings, kc, which we
offer to sell by piece, yard or patb-rn; or makeup
into Garments, by measure, in any shape or style,
according to order, at the shortest notice. Our
Stock has been selected with great care, and we aro

confident that we can compete with any other nonce
in this city. We invite an examination of our Stock,
and bespeak a share of the public patronage.

MENKE & MULLER.
March27 .. 6tuth3mos

J L. MOSES,
No. 34 Broad.street.

COLLECTOR OF RENTS
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
April 10 ,-stuth3mo9

©roccries nnu ¿HtsrcUancons.
^RKOCEBIES ! GROCERIES !

AT RICDUCKD PRICES.

IAM RECEIVING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
G KOCE REES from the North, which have been

purchased for cash, and I am offering tbem at New
York price«, at wholesale and retail

BROWN SUGAR, 7 and 8 lbs for $1
CRUSHED SUGAR, 5% lbs for $1.

Here is the place to buy y<ur Groceries cheap for
cash. JOHN TIENCKEN.

April 27_Corner State and Morket-streeti.

TO ARRITE AND IN STORE,
*7«r BARRELS WHISKEY. WHICH I WILLSELL
i O at an unusually low prie».

JOHo TIENCKEN,
April 27_Corner State and Market streets.

THEODORE CORDES,
No. 63 MARKET-STREET,

OLD 8TAND.

WINES AND LIQUORS OF ALL QUALITIES
-.-Tobacco and .-egars.

Prices moderate. Terms cash.
April 27 _m *

BACON, BACON, FLOUR.
Q£T BBLS. FLOUR, FAMILY, EXTRA, SUPER
iJt) and Fine

10 linds, primo Western Shoulders
5 hhds. C. R. Sides

2000 boxes Extra Scaled Herrings.
For sale by WM. GURNEY,

April 27_tuths6_No. 1U2 East Bay.

1*EW GOODS.
IN STORE AND LANDING.

CLARET, ON DRAUGHT. AT U 60 PER GALLON
Lubin's Flavoring Extracts, at reduced prices

Hostetter's, DrakeV, Ttenuan's, Curacoa, Tonio and
Staughton Bitters

Monongahela, Bye, Bourbon and Cabinet Whiskies,
of all grades and at all prices, bottled and on
draught

Champagne Cider, Pints and Quarts
Lemon Syrup.

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market stratete.

'

Goods delivered free. April 26

"McEWAN'S" SPARKLING
EDINBURGH ALE.

trj\ CASKS OF THE ABOVE CELEBRATED
0\) BRAND, landing from ship "B. C. Win¬
throp," and tor sale by W. H. CHAFEE b CO.,

April 268_No. 207 Eaat Bay.

SELLING OUT TO THE TRADE
AND OTHERS FOR THREE DAYS
ONLY.

THE UNDEBSIGNED OFFER FOB SALE, AT
and below cost, the ENTIRE STOCK of Hr.

GEO. H. GRDBKR, at No. 236 KiDg-srreet, (NM.
Porter's olil stand) contisting of choice GROCERIES,
Teas, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Preserves, Ac.
Alse* Fixtures, teales, Ac.

H. GERDTS St CO.,
April26_3_Agents for Creditors.

JUST RECEIVED,
PER SCHOONER MINERVA, FROM

HAVANA.
1 Pi AilA ORANGES
A.t)*\J\J\f 200 bunches Bananas

100 bunches Plantain*
35 dozen Pineapples.

ALSO, Ct STORE,
15,000 COCOANUTS

Jó boxes Lemons
60 bhls. Sugar
25 bb's. Coffee.

These are the last Sweet Oranges that we shall re¬

ceive this season. Parties will do well to give us an

early call. BAB f 4 WIBTH,
April 23 ftu2 Nos. 55 and 67 Market-street.

BEARGRASS EXTRA SUGAR-
CURED HAMS AND BEEF.

íir CASKSOF THE CELEBRATED BEARGRASS
ZO- HAMS.

10 boxes of the celebrated Beargrass Beef.
As agont of the packers, 1 offer the ab ova

HAMS on as favorable terms as Hams or same quali¬
ty, and will guarantee every Ham to give satisfaction
or tho money will be refunded. Consumers who
therefore wish a good árdele will find lt to thar in¬
terest to try the BEABGRASS, J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf:
April15 pac_thstu Imo-

DEMIJOHNS, BOTTLES AND
IMPORTED LAGER BIER.

lOAA FTVE GALLONDEMIJOHNS
iiOuv 2000 demijohns, smaller sizes

100 crates Clare* and Madeira Bottlei
100 casks Bottled Lager Bier, in quarts

and pints.
Imported from Bremen, ond for aale by

CLACIUS k WITTE,
February 4 th8to3mos No. 86 East Bay.

KYERSON & BATES,
Champagne Ale Brewery,

HARLEM, N. Y«,

THIS CELEBRATED ALE IS BREWED FRESH
all through the year, and ls guaranteed to keep

sound through the hottest weather, and on that
account ia of all Alee the best ad aj tod. to toe South,
ern chmate.

KNOX DALY, & CO., Agents,
February 15 3moa Charleston, S. C.

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND: FOR SALE BY

DR. H. DAER, No, til MEETING-
STREET.

KISOS'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Guaraná (Headache) Powders
Bose's Cough Syrup
Schenk'e Pulmonic Syrup
Schenk's Seaweed Tome
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Remedy and Cure4
Rejuvenating Elixir
C hloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, Ac,. Ac.

April 3

CHLORIDE OF LIME.
FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, BY

Dr. H. BAEB,
April 3 No. 131 Meeting-str»et.

PHONIXDÎO^^
JOHN F. TAYLOR& CO.,

SUCCESSOBS TO

CAMERUN Si CO..

Engineers, Boilermakers, &c.
Nos. 4, G and 8 PRITCRARDSTREEl,

(NEAR THE BBY POCE),

Charleston, S, C,

SIEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS-MARINE,
STATIONERY ¿ND PORTABLE.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION. *"

SHAFTING, PULLEÏS AND GEARING

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,
CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND IN IRON OE

BRASS.

We guarantee to furnish ENGINES and B01LEB3
of as good quality and power, and at as low rates as
can be bad in New York, Baltimore or Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOB

Ashcroft'« Low-water Detector,
THE ONLY PERFECT SECURITY AGAINST

DAMAGE FROM LOW WATER IN

THE BOILER.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
February l mo3mos

TAW CARD.

GODFREY & HARPER.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ASSOCIATED FOB

the practice of LAW in the Courts of Colleton
County. %

W. GODFREY, Walterboro', 8.0.
L. A. HARPER.
George's Station, S. 0. Railroad.

April 3 stuthlmo»


